City of Moline
Public Works
3635 4th Avenue
Conference Room #1

Traffic Engineering Committee
Agenda
1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 2, 2014
Agenda Items
1. Approval of minutes of the Traffic Engineering Committee meeting of August 5, 2014.
2. Request to replace fifteen-minute parking with two-hour parking on 15th Street, east side,
adjacent to 524 15th Street.
3. Request to make 13th Street a one-way, northbound, between 12th and 11th Avenue.
4. Request to restrict overweight vehicles from driving on brick roads within the City of Moline.
5. Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign on 44th Avenue, north side, from 48th
Street.
6. Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign on 41st Street, east side, at the
intersection of 4th Avenue.
7. Request to install traffic signals at 34th Street and 12th Avenue.
8. Request for a “merge ahead” sign on 60th Street, southbound, from John Deere Road.
9. Request to extend the aggregate shoulder along the east side of 48th Street, between 44th and
46th Avenues, and designate this as a parking area.
10. Request for a handicap parking space at 403 43rd Street.
11. Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign on the south side of 6th Avenue, 20
feet east of the cross walk at 15th Street.
12. Request to review the “no parking from 6:00am to 5:00pm” signs located on the west side of
15th Street, between 25th and 27th Avenues.
13. Other.

Any person with disabilities who wishes to attend the meeting who requires a special accommodation, or any other person requiring a special
accommodation in attending the meeting, should notify the City Engineer’s Office, 524-2350, at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled meeting time.

Explanation
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1. Approval of minutes of the Traffic Engineering Committee meeting of August 5, 2014.

2. Request to replace fifteen-minute parking with two-hour parking on 15th Street, east side,
adjacent to 524 15th Street.
Explanation: This request was tabled from last month’s meeting. Committee members wanted
additional information from our Parking Services Technician prior to discussing this request. The Child
Abuse Council, located at 524 15th Street, stated they currently have one off-street parking stall for their
clients. They also stated that the previous tenant, Internet Express, requested 15 minute parking for
customers needing quick service. They wish to change the current fifteen-minute parking to two-hour
parking to better accommodate clients with appointments that last longer than 15 minutes.

3. Request to make 13th Street a one-way, northbound, between 12th and 11th Avenue.
Explanation: This request was tabled from last month’s meeting. Committee members voted to survey
residents living nearby prior to discussing request. Originally, this request was brought to Traffic
Committee because a resident living nearby doesn’t believe that 13th Street is wide enough to allow cars
to travel both north and south bound simultaneously.

4. Request to restrict overweight vehicles from driving on brick roads within the City of
Moline.
Explanation: Request to install “No Trucks or Buses” signs on all brick roads heavily traveled by
overweight vehicles. Resident believes that our brick roads are buckling because of overweight vehicles.
Resident has witnessed the brick road flexing at 18th Avenue and 14th Street under the weight of a school
bus and believes that a sign will help preserve these roads.

5. Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign on 44th Avenue, north side, from
48th Street.
Explanation: Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign to prevent line of sight issues on
the north side of 44th Avenue for vehicles turning onto 48th Street. There is a similar to the sign posted
on the south side of 44th Avenue.

6. Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign on 41st Street, east side, at the intersection
of 4th Avenue.
Explanation: Cars tend to park on the east side of 41st Street very close to the intersection at 4th
Avenue making it difficult for vehicles heading northbound to enter the intersection safely.

Explanation
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7. Request to install traffic signals at 34th Street and 12th Avenue.
Explanation: Due to the amount of traffic using 34th Street and 12th Avenue, resident has requested that
the use of traffic signals be considered instead of the current four-way stop.

8. Request for a “merge ahead” sign on 60th Street, southbound, from John Deere Road.
Explanation: Request to inform drivers that 60th Street merges into one lane, south bound, from John
Deere Road.

9. Request to extend the aggregate shoulder along the east side of 48th Street, between 44th and
46th Avenues, and designate this as a parking area.
Explanation: Request to extend the aggregate shoulder along the east side of 48th Street, between 44th
and 46th Avenues, and designate this as a parking area.

10. Request for a handicap parking space at 403 43rd Street.
Explanation: request for a handicap parking space at 403 43rd Street.

11. Request to place a “no parking from here to corner” sign on the south side of 6th Avenue, 20 feet
east of the cross walk at 15th Street.
Explanation: The City Ordinance that prohibits parking within 20 feet of a cross walk and a yellow
line painted on the curb have created confusion for customers and parking attendant. This sign will
clarify where vehicles can park.

12. Request to review the “no parking from 6:00am to 5:00pm” signs located on the west side of 15th
Street, between 25th and 27th Avenues.
Explanation: An Ordinance does not exist for the “no parking from 6:00am to 5:00pm” signs located on
15th Street. Request to review whether these signs should be removed or an Ordinance should be created
for them.

13. Other.

